DEPARTMENT OF CINEMA STUDIES

Cinema Studies Commencement
June 20, 2020 | 10:30 am (PDT)
Pre-recorded Ceremony
Run Time: Approximately 22 Minutes

Welcome
Priscilla Peña Ovalle, Associate Professor and Department Head

Commencement Address
Cinema Studies Faculty

Congratulatory Remarks
Cinema Studies Faculty and Alumni

Presentation of Graduates
Messages Shared by Graduates

Cinema Studies Livestream Reception
June 20, 2020 | 1:30 pm (PDT)
Graduate Zoom Reception and its YouTube Livestream

Graduate Reception
Graduates: Please check your email for the Zoom link. Family and friends: Please visit the Cinema Studies website for a link to the livestream reception.

Undergraduate Awards
Merchant Ivory Essay Award
Undergraduate Filmmaker Award

Class of 2020 Photo
Grab your Cinema Studies sunglasses and join us for a class photo.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON DEPARTMENT OF CINEMA STUDIES

Commencement Ceremony
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Cinema Studies Class of 2020

Sophie Ackerman 5
M. Joelle Ahler
Charlie Barrett
Myles Bell
Nathaniel Bilton
Nolan Biorn 5
Michaela Bourgeois
Carynn Bratton
Ryan Brinkman
Donald Brothers
Anna Brown
Alexander Castillo
Cody Churchill
Zachary Clay
Garod Drumm
Fallon Dunham 5
Jack Elliott 3, 5
Zach Fine
Duncan Fitzgerald
Elizabeth Freeman
Samantha Garcia
Ella Guyett
Solomon Hansen
Kara Hilton
Grace Horner
Maxwell Husbands
Naruko Ito
Marissa Jensen 3, 4, 5
Dae'Onna Kang Clark
Adrian Kious
Nicholas Lackides
Devin Lahtinen 5
Ivy Long 3, 4, 5
Rachel Mason 5
Sydney Mathews
Alex McKnight
Eric McMichael
Jackson Mears
Mitchell Netto
Keana Parra
Dante Peña 5
Tianzhen Ren
Patrick Riley 5
Emily Ruthruff
Amelia Salzman
Brandon Schrock 5
Nicholas Schwarz 4, 5
Evan Seeberger
Huntley Sims
Ilana Slavit 5
Caleb Stiles 4, 5
Alex Tamura
Phillip Triplett
Aaron Tucker
Chris Tuffli 5
Jake Van Der Veen
Laura Van Houten
Abrial Vinson
Micya Winton
Keeley Woodruff
Amy Yin 1, 4, 5
Elizabeth Yin 2, 4, 5
Samantha Zepeda
Jacob Zimel 5

1 Summa cum laude  2 Magna cum laude  3 Cum laude  4 Phi Beta Kappa  5 Department honors
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